LIGA MAC

Donor Report 2020
Changing Lives Through Education

Meet our donors:
What prompted multi
year donors Bill &
Susan, to get involved
with Liga MAC? P.4

How we spell success….
G-R-A-D-U-A-T-E! The numbers tell the story and would not
have been possible without your help!
Poverty, abuse, poor nutrition, crime, gangs, drugs, family breakup, teen
pregnancy - these are just a few of the issues facing students in the schools
of San Jose del Cabo. Is it little wonder that 50% drop out of school by the
time they reach grade 12? Liga MAC’s programs aim to change all that…
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Super Volunteer!
What inspires
volunteer Emma
Hargreaves? P.5

Committed
Student

Nohemi’s dream is
on its way to being
realized… P. 4
To find out how
you can help
please check out
our suggestions
on P. 6
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Our Programs:
At one time Liga MAC’s educational program
provided only mandatory uniforms and
backpacks. Now we offer much more…
For the 2019-2020 school year, all 328 students
registered in Liga MAC’s Educational Support
Program were served with courses throughout
the year. Our workshops are free of charge,
mandatory, and have been designed according
to the students’ ages and needs. Meeting with
them regularly also helps us to identify any
special needs or issues that require special
attention. In addition, to help promote the
ethic of giving back, parents are required to
volunteer 5 hours per year.

Spanish & Math tutoring - 51 grade 7 and 8
students, identified by testing, receive
individual and group tutoring to help them
advance to high school.
Self Esteem & Social Skills - 51 grade 7 and 8
students entering Liga MAC’s system receive
counselling and classes to better help them
express themselves clearly and relate to their
fellow students and teachers. Facilitated by
Liga MAC staff.

Alas & Águilas - a personal awareness program
for 34 female and 30 male Grade 10 students
that focused on sexuality awareness, abuse,
continuing education, employment
opportunities, deportment, and fitness.
Facilitated by Liga MAC staff, community
professionals, and volunteers.

Christmas Choir - approximately 20 students
were led by a volunteer choirmaster twice per
week from September to December in
preparation for the annual Liga MAC Christmas
Fiesta. The program gives students an
opportunity to receive music and singing
instruction. Facilitated by local music
professionals.

Health and Nutrition - 64 students and their
families participated in a 50 hour program
facilitated by health professionals to educate
families about the relationship between healthy
eating, regular exercise, preventative care, and
healthy bodies.
Community Involvement - in a partnering
program with Gente Joven Por un Cambio, 48
Grade 9 student participants developed
leadership skills and learned about
volunteerism.

Vocational & Personal Counselling - Liga
MAC’s trained and professional staff offer
individual counselling and work as advocates to
ensure that students receive appropriate skills
training, post secondary educational
opportunities (applying for scholarships to
universities), and help with a myriad of
personal problems ranging from housing, food
shortages, abuse, family breakups, etc.

English as a Second Language - led by a team
of 25+ Liga MAC volunteers, over 130 high
school students were taught English by native
speakers.
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DELIVERING RESULTS

Maximizing Donations
8%

~~~~~~~~~~~

6%

August 2019 - June 2020 school year

Student Support
Administration
In Kind

86%

Middle School (Grades 7 to 9)

99

High School (Grades 10 to 12)

203

University

26

Total

328

End of school year notes:

How We Fundraise

76 Obtained high school diploma
*44 Drops (unable to renew contract;
failed to comply with commitments)

7%
Donations
Events
Volunteer Activities

208 Renewed contract and moved forward
with Liga MAC

28%
65%

328 Students receiving educational
support
*The number of students who were
unable to uphold their commitments to
Liga MAC, which include maintaining a GPA
of 8.5 (out of 10), regular attendance at
school, and attendance at Liga MAC
seminars and workshops, has dropped
dramatically in the past 2 years from 177
in 2018 to 51 in 2019 and 44 this year.

Thanks to your donations, 76 students graduated
from Grade 12 in the school year 2019 - 2020!
This is how their futures have been impacted:

Students are held to a high standard but
receive the help and guidance they need
from Liga MAC’s staff, seminar facilitators,
and committed volunteers.

8 Accepted for University Scholarships
* 6 with Building Baja’s Future
* 2 with Green Program
42 Continue to university on their own
22 Entering workforce equipped with diploma
4 Undecided on their path forward

This encouraging trend demonstrates our
commitment to measure and drive positive
outcomes.
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MEET OUR DONORS - SUSAN & BILL CORNELIUS
Susan and Bill Cornelius have been coming to San Jose del Cabo for close to 15 years – splitting their time
between Mexico and Seattle. Like many, they chose San Jose del Cabo for the beautiful scenery, wonderful
weather, the unique culture and the amazing people.
The Cornelius’ were first introduced to Liga MAC through friends in the community. According to Susan, “Pat
and Byron were so passionate and committed to Liga MAC we couldn’t help but be intrigued. And once we
found out more about the organization and its role in the community, we were hooked.”
Having built and operated a successful business in the United States, Susan and Bill understand the value of a
good education. “We were fortunate to grow up in the United States and to have access to affordable
education. In Cabo, the situation is different for underprivileged kids. For many families, they simply cannot
afford the money that is required to keep a child in school from elementary through to high school. As a
consequence far too many kids drop out of school and the cycle of poverty simply continues. We feel very
strongly that all committed students should have the opportunity to complete school and to set themselves up
for a better future.”
The Cornelius’ are committed to Liga MAC in many ways. In addition to being major financial supporters, they
have in the past and continue to actively participate on the Liga MAC Advisory Committee and Board of
Directors. “This is our home and we want to make a difference in our community and in the lives of the
amazing people in the Cabo area.”

COMMITTED STUDENT - NOHEMI ARIAS
Nohemi Arias is in many respects a typical Liga MAC student. Nohemi comes from a ranch in Michoacan, one
of six children born to loving parents. She grew up in a happy, hard working household until a series of events
changed the course of her life. The family ranch struggled financially and Nohemi’s father had to move away
to find work to support the family. And Nohemi’s mother became seriously ill and could not care for Nohemi
and her siblings. As a result, Nohemi had to move away to San Jose del Cabo to live with her older sister and
her family.
In San Jose del Cabo, making money to survive and to help support her mother became the priority. Nohemi
took a job at a local grocery store helping to bag groceries. Completing her education and chasing her dreams
seemed unlikely until a friend of Nohemi’s – a Liga MAC student- told her about the program and encouraged
Nohemi to apply. Nohemi was accepted into the program and graduated with honours in the summer of 2020.
And the story does not end there.
“I have wanted to be a doctor since I was 13 years old. While living on the ranch, my uncle died in a house fire
and I remember how helpless I felt at not being able to help him and tend to his wounds. At that time, I vowed
to become a doctor and help people in need in small communities like mine.” With a recommendation from
Liga MAC, Nohemi has now received a scholarship from Building Baja’s Future and she will be returning to
Michoacan to pursue her dream of becoming a medical doctor.
“I could not have achieved any of this without the support of Liga MAC and everyone involved. You helped me
when I needed it the most. I am just so incredibly honoured to have been part of your program. Liga MAC
helped me find my voice and to give me the skills, courage and desire to pursue my dreams. And one day, I
hope to help others see the power of education just as you did for me. Thank you. ”
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Our Volunteers:
From its inception in 1997, the heart and soul of the Liga MAC organization has been its
volunteers. As the organization has grown so has its network to include 3 paid staff and over
140 volunteers who lead classes, organize events, and help raise funds. Volunteer man hours
help Liga MAC maximize donor dollars.
Liga MAC enjoys strong and diverse volunteer participation. Our volunteer corp is comprised of:
over 80 expatriates from Canada and the USA volunteering with the ESL program, fundraising and
other events; 25 Mexican volunteers including local professionals involved in delivering our
workshops and programs; 16 local students performing as ESL student facilitators and mentors; and
20 parents of our students who volunteer at the Donation Centre.
Volunteers contributed over 7,250 man hours in Liga MAC’s 2019/2020 season! They engage with
the public, students, staff, and donors and operate using a volunteer code focused on education &
awareness, participation, and personal leadership. Liga MAC is blessed to have so many who believe
in Liga MAC’s mission and are willing to give back to their community.

SUPER VOLUNTEER! - EMMA HARGREAVES
“I have been involved with Liga MAC for about five years, working with the amazing and passionate
students who participate in the English (as a) Second Language (ESL) program. At first I volunteered as
an instructor but I became so enthused about the program that I now help to coordinate all the volunteers
required to put on this incredibly vital program.”
Emma and her husband Alan currently reside in Vancouver, B.C. While raising their 4 children, Emma
always took an active role in their education, including participating on various Parent Advisory
Committees. She became passionate about education particularly programs that promoted selfmotivation and encouraged students to think outside the box.
As the kids graduated, Emma and Alan began to travel extensively. While in Medellin, Columbia she
experienced the power of education first -hand. “Twelve libraries were built in comunas and children were
encouraged to spend time at these facilities – listening to stories, reading, learning computer skills, and
accessing the internet. These libraries became the hub of the communities and the children became
empowered through their experience. Education was helping to break the cycle of poverty and create a
safer, more vibrant community.”
“I absolutely believe in the mandate of Liga MAC. No family should be denied the right to an education.
Funds donated ensure that our students stay on track with a focus on learning, health and empowerment
– all keys to a successful life. Education is the key to the future.”
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How Your Support Can Help
“Changing lives through education”
For 23 years, Liga MAC has helped nourish, heal, and provide educational opportunities to thousands
of families in the community of San Jose del Cabo, B.C.S. Mexico. Liga MAC’s goal is to ensure that
as many students as possible finish high school, achieve their educational goals, and find meaningful
employment while breaking the cycle of poverty that has restricted generations.
Unfortunately, the current worldwide pandemic has disrupted life everywhere but it has placed an
extra burden on Liga MAC’s already impoverished students. The 2020/2021 Los Cabos school year
will depend heavily on televised and online classes. School work will be submitted via the internet.
Only 44% of the students Liga MAC supports have access to home computers, laptops, or tablets and
half do not have access to dedicated internet. When you consider that most of the families of our
students do not have an income at this critical time, you will understand that basic needs are also not
being met.

Ways You Can Help
‣ Cash - with your cash donation Liga MAC will be able to provide:
• school fees and supplies
• tutoring and supplemental programs where possible under COVID restrictions
• data or internet service - approximately 400 pesos ($18 USD) will provide dedicated internet
or cellular data for one month
• food vouchers - a 1,000 pesos or $45 USD will feed a family of 4 for one week
• inexpensive laptops (approximately $250 USD) for our students
‣ Donated used laptops
‣ Sustained Giving - automatic monthly giving
‣ Matching gifts - challenge your friends, neighbours, relatives to match your gift to Liga MAC
‣ Like “Liga MAC A.C.” on Facebook

To receive a tax receipt for cash donations please visit:
US residents: Baja Community Foundation (bajacommunityfoundation.org)
Canadian residents: Monarca Canada Foundation (monarcafoundation.ca)
*Please indicate your donation is for LigaMAC and advise Liga MAC of your donation by
email to elva@ligamac.org
Mexican citizens: Liga MAC, A.C. (ligamac.org)
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Liga MAC Mission:
Liga MAC’s mission is to offer consistent financial, social, and health related
support to the students selected for our Educational Support Program and their
families, as they transition through middle and high schools and onto college or a
trade to become educated, contributing and responsible members in their
communities.
Liga MAC Board of Directors:
President

Maria Lindenberg

Secretary

Dr. Deneb Poli

Treasurer

Leeann LeBoeuf

Directors

Tadd Chapman
Susan Cornelius
Patricia Hill
Dr. Mauricio Mercado
Julian Ponton
Fernando Romero Meza

Liga MAC Staff:
Executive Director

Elva Haro

Co-ordinator of Social Services

Consuelo Espinosa

Educational Support Coordinator

Karen Castro

For more information about Liga MAC:
• check out our website at ligamac.org
• visit us at Centro de Apoyo Liga MAC (corner of Margarito Sandez and Luis

Castro Streets, Zacatal, San Jose del Cabo
• call us at 624 120-1060 for an appointment
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